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wealthy widow named Cakijah who hired him to run her caravans and to carry on

her/ work for her and after a time Mohammed married here. He was about 25

and she was about kO at the time. He always insisted that she was the best

of all of his wives. He had no other wife as long as she lived, he was true to

her as long as she lived. She was his first convert. When he began preaching

that the heathen idolatry of Mecca was entirely wrong that all of these Gods

did not exist, that there was only one God and that it was wicked to worship

any other God and they should only worship this one God, he naturally came into

sharp opposition to the people there and Kadiah was the first person who ac

cepted him as being one who was presenting a true message, he was his first

convert. There are different ways of spelling it in English, that is one of

the ways. Somtitnes they spell it TH instead of KH. At the very end of his

life when he hada young wife 35 years younger than he was who insisted thatshe

was the best wife that he had ever had, he had several others at the time, then

she was then his favorite and she insited that she was his best, she would say,

no, next to Kadijh, they all insisted right to the end that Kadijah was his

favorite wife and they say he was true to her as far as any evidenced goes all

though her life and never seemed to have thought of another wife until after

here death, but Kad1ijah was his first oonvert and as he went on preaching he

gradually gained a ew other converts. His uncle who was quite a prominent

man in the tribes became convinced that Mohammed was right in his teaching and

began to follow him and others did, but Mohammed would preach furiously out in

the public squares there to the terrible fate ahead to those who re

jet Allah, which is the Arabic word that corresponds to Elohim in the Bible and

those who rejected Alla, the one true God, the terrible fate that was ahead for

them and the wonderful fate that was ahead for those who believed on him and

he was the of the tribes that controlled Mecca determined to put him

out of the way. They planned various methods of having him ambushed and attach

ed and he escaped from one after another of these, but he was in danger of his

life a number of times and he continued about 10 years this way. Of course there
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